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CHAPTER XIX

The Gcttjsburg Speech
What in tlie rapid succession of mo-

mentous
¬

events was esteemed only a
minor matter at the time has by the
magic of President Lincolns heart
touching eloquence become that wh ch
as long as American history is read
will overshadow great Captains with
their guns and drums the earth-shakin- g

crash of tremendous battles and the
toppling of the empire builded upon
the enforced sweat from other mens
brows

The patriotic Commonwealth of Penn-
sylvania

¬

took the first step in commem-
orating

¬

the colossal contest within her
borders by buying a piece of the bat-
tlefield

¬

and presenting It to the United
States as a cemetery for the Union sol-
diers

¬

who had fallen there Thousands
of these were Pennsylvanias sons and
the State offered to all who had fought
and fallen on that bloody field the hos-
pitality

¬

of sepulture by the side of her
own heroic dead The movers in this
enterprise had some adequato conccp- -

Hon of the greatness of what they were
beginning and made much effort to
give it public importance At that time
Edward Everett of Massachusetts
stood far above all other public orators
In the country Not only was he the
highest embodiment of that classical
culture ho dearly prized in Massachu
Eetts and England at that period but
he was generally held to have no equal
in the polished elegance of his phrase-
ology

¬

dignity of thought and Imposing
elocution

Mr Everett was invited to be the
orator upon the occasion of the dedica-
tion

¬

of the field which was set for Nov
19 lSGi lie accepted and delivered
an address quite worthy of his high
fame rising to as near the sublimity of
the occasion as a man of his scholarly
limitations could Much effort was
made to secure the presence of Mr Lin-
coln

¬

and overwhelmed as he was with
public duties he at last saw a way to
accept the invitation

1

With such troops as could bo gath
tred frpm Baltimore Philadelphia
Harrisburg and other places with a
sonsiderable concburso of public ofli

and several thousand other per-
sons

¬

tho ceremony took place Mr
Everetts oration lasted over an hour
and was enthusiastically praised by all
who heard it At its Mr
Lincoln rose and delivered a speech
which was disappointingly brief but
which will live as long as the English
language is written and spoken

There are very few in this country
who can recall a single sentence of Ed ¬

ward Everetts splendid scholarly ef¬

fort but ages hence In Nations yet un-
born

¬

In cities yet undreamed of on
patriotisms festal day children will re-
peat

¬

and orators embody that wondrous
speech delivered with unconscious sim ¬

plicity on the low bill behlndthe ¬
let of Gettysburg

It Is one of the monuments in Eng ¬

lish literature which fs beyond criti-
cism

¬

No purist in England or America
jr-- vnt risen to claim that asnlo word

Tf- -

could be added or taken from It or
that a different one would better con-
vey

¬

the meaning
It was our mother tongue that Ln

coln spoke at Its purest and best and
his words voiced the exalted aspirations
of the great heart of the people They
cannot bo too often repeated cannot
become too familiar and therefore we
give them now

Four score and seven years ago our
fathers brought forth on tills continent
a new Nation conceived In liberty and
dedicated to the proposition that all
men are created equal

Now we are engaged in a great civil
war testing whether that Nation or any
Nation and dedicated taincd well considering
can long endure We are --net on a great
battlefield of that war We come
to dedicato a portion of that field as a
final resting place for those who here
gave their lives that that Nation mght
live It is altogether fitting and proper
that we should do this

But in a larger sense wo cannot ded ¬

icate we cannot consecrate wc cannot
hallow this ground The bravo men
living and dead who struggled hero
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have consecrated it far above our poor
power to add or detract

The world will little note nor long
remember what we say here but it can
never forget what tliey d d here It is
for us the living rather to be dedicat ¬

ed here to the unfinished work which
they who fought here have thus far
nobly advanced It is rather for us to
bo here dedicated to the great task re-
maining

¬

before us that from these
honored dead we take increased devo ¬

tion to that cause for which they gave
the last full measure of devotion that
we here highly resolve that these dead
hhall not have died in vain that this
Nation under God shall have a new
birth of freedom and that government
of the people by the people for the
people shall not perish from the earth

Disruption of the Cabinet

It was very strange that the Cabinet
which Lincoln had gathered about him
should have remained together as long

it did It w iH from the first an in-
congruous

¬

assemblage of absolutely d s
cordant elements representing every
faction and following which had tem-
porarily

¬

agglutinated into the Repub-
lican

¬

Party on the sole ground of com-
mon

¬

opposition to hlavery There was
no real fusion in the party merely a
casual alliance among the elements for
the purpose of resisting the aggressive ¬

ness of the Pro Slavery men The rep-
resentatives

¬

of these discordant factions
had as little in common with one anoth-
er

¬

as their factions had Seward was
on Old Line Whig firmly imbued wth
all principles of that party while
Salmon P Chasc was and remained a
Democrat of the Jackson Van Euren

-- c

type Stanton and Blair had been Dem ¬

ocrats tip to the time of the firing on
Fort Sumter while Gideon Welles Sec ¬

retary of the Nnvy had been un active
Democrat until the aggressiveness of
the Pro Slavery men In Kansas and Ne ¬

braska drove him into opposition and
he became one of tho founders of the
Republican Party Attorney General
Bates had usually acted with the Whig
Party but was at varlanco with it on
accounts of Its pronounced Free Soil
Ideas

At first Seward and Chase who were
men of reputation and Presi-
dential

¬

possibilities had expected to
lead tho Cabinet and shape the policy
of the Administration and Lincoln
showed wonderful tact In holding them
in unbon during the earlier months of
his otiicial life Seward altho he bad
been Lincolns principal competitor
seems to have been quite speedy In
abandoning his Presidential aspirations
and to have accepted Lincolns leader ¬

ship of the party but Chase could never
bring himself to do this He was con- -
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stantly on the lookout for that which
would make for nls nomination ior me
Presidency and there is at times a
painful feeling that what he estimated
to be Mr Lincolns mistakes were not
altogether unpleasant to him since they
contributed as he believed to make
more apparent his own superiority

As the imp for holding the nest Na ¬

tional Convention approached Chases
eagerness for the nomination became
more and more evident and his literary
bureau morn outspoken in the press
Mr Chase and his friends Including

the

Horace Greeley had an opinion of the The Bongs arc and there Is
a rush of foi Washington

fn- - of t whinh wn mimh
higher than that entertained of these All things have an end and so have
same services to day While the last nice long fat official vacations Never
word has not yet been spoken of Mrl f y tne ol1 timers have the
Chasos management of the Treasury
dining that penod of difil- - vacations been quite so Jong and never
culty it may be said at least that he before ha3 the poor old Government
did not show any marked financial go- - seEVic0 dragged itsway along into Oc- -t of tober and early so few

tratois It is pointed out by his adnvr- - hands lntho high places
crs that when he took the Treasury it at least never before in modern times
was virtually bankrupt with nobody
willing to loan the sorely pressed Gov-
ernment

¬

even a small amount without
having Its notes indorsed by Massachu-
setts

¬

and New York With this dreary
Secretary Chase conducted

Treasury thru the three years of
gigantic war when the expenditures ex- -

anything of the wildest which will put Cabinet officers and
Imagination cqjjld dream met all the
Governments obligations and malH- -

Its fairlyso conceived so
the it altho its

so

as

the

the

great strainiupon paper
currency fell below DO cents on the
dollar

Against this claim for Mr Chase may
be and Is said that none of his meas ¬

ures were stamped with such ability
and foresight as to make them notable
that they were one after another mere
expedients of the hand-to-mou- th order
and adopted at every crisis to tide over
that particular crisis It is also said

with equal force that the wonderful
strength that the country showed was
part of the mighty patriotic outburst
which sent the son of the people to
the front to fight the The peo ¬

ple who were thus generous with their
S0113 were equally liberal with their
means pledging everything to the sap
port of the Government and thus by
Vhecr weight and volume of contribu-
tion

¬

btayed up the hands of the Secre-
tary

¬

and tided the Treasury thru its
severest crises

Mr Chase had such a high opinion
of ills services however that when
things did not go to his liking he tried
to coerce the President by offering his
resignation He did this repeatedly
and was as often placated by the Presi-
dent

¬

On June 10 ISCi Chase again
tendered his resignation and pobslbly
much to his surprise it was accepted
while more to his surprise it did not
shake the country from center to cir-
cumference

¬

as he had fully anticipat-
ed

¬

Ah usual Lincoln had chosen the
ripeness of time for this change He
knew that Mr Chase had then lost the
Important part of the of the
great bankers and financiers of the
country

Postmatte r General Montgomery Blair
and Attorney General Bates represent-
ed

¬

tho two bitterly opposed factions In
Missouri Blair had in addition the
deep enmity of Fremont and his fol-
lowers

¬

and when Fremont showed that
the country was against his Presiden ¬

tial candidacy and withdrew the resig ¬

nation of Mr Blair came as a sop to
his wounded spirit Mr Lincoln Had
secured this without losing Mr Blairs
friendship and support

irfliL
Wi

TIIE
Attorney Genoral Bates had little

taste f6r official life had frequently ¬

offices and felt upon the retire-
ment

¬

of Mr Blair that he could also
go back to his beloved law practice
with good grace

The diaries of both Chase and Welles
say that there was little harmony In
the Cabinet and both continually om
plain of the lack of frank ¬

between tho members Both
these diaries aro full of discontent at
tho way Stanton carried on the war
with the least possible of
views with his colleagues constantly
withholding from them all Important

Welles who
felt that the army and navy should
operato together Is continuously con¬

demning Stanton for coming to Cabinet
meetings with a batch of dispatches
calling the President to one side read ¬

ing them to him and discussing them
jvltli him without communicating their
contents to the rest of the Cabinet

on page four

GETTING BACK TO THEIR DUTIES

The Cabinet Officials Returning to Their Desks to Grapple With

Big Problems Troublesome Questions for Each of Them The

Condition of5 Treasury

sounding
passengers

exceeding

eateconomlc admVnis- - Novmbernvith
directing

beginning

confidence

Secretary

Continued

Cut now it Is all oyer or will be in
a few days The Presidents train Is
geting nearer and nearer to Washing ¬

ton daily as lie journeys through the
South He will soon be able easily to
ask questions of the Departments

ceeded which

credit

batleo

re-

fuse

bureau chiefs to Work finding out what
is what And in a little more than a
week he will be In Washington himself
settling down for the WJnter f

Hence the hustle an the bustle of
tho Cabinet officers assistant Cabinet
officers and a great cojerlo of other
officials to bo on tho spot when the
President enters lhoCapltal Some of
them will be at the station to meet
him and others will drop around at the
Executive ofilces at an early day to ex
press the hope thnt he has had a pleas
ant trip and duplicating the official
courtesies which their official subordin ¬

ates have been payingthem during the
Autumn returning period

Arrival of a Departments Head
It is worth going to the Union Sta ¬

tion these days to see how hospitable
the official establishment of the Gov
ernment is Perhaps It is a member
of the Cabinet getting in from the
country where ho has been worked to
death having a good time and keeping
away from the worries of the otiicial
mall He lias telegraphed Ahead that
he wlllvcome on such and such a train
This wakes up the anteroom to his big
departmental office The news goes
down the line to the assistants and bu
reau chiefs Great hustlinjrand bust
ling New show of interest in the Gov
ernmenta work in he meantime the
becretarys private secretary assist
ant private secretary and tv messenger
arc watching the clack ana Just before
me appoinieu nomi tney jump away
eagerly to the railway station They
take- - up their gatc When
their boss comes afong the platform
the messenger hurries forward to take
nis grips tno private secretary-- anu ipe
assistant private secretary smile- - and
look pleasant and glvotio chief a cor- -
uiai jreeiing arier me nigner assist
ants have had u chance to shake his
hand f5

Tiie official carriage Is waiting on
tho outside and the distinguished ar¬

rival Is speeded to his residence and
after a day for making ready gets down
to the Department to work There is
great sprucing up In the Department
and it begins to look as though every
one concerned would have to spring
10 me uisk a in nanu

There are some level headed officials
In the Government service at Washing ¬

ton who will not permit such ceremon-
ies

¬

They come and go as simply as
privato citizens These however are
tho exceptions The practice grows
The little officials If possible en
courage it more than the big ones

With or without all these attentions
from their official entourage the mas-
ters

¬

of tho Governments establish-
ments

¬

are getting back and their com ¬

ing signals the beginning of the busy
season The President comes Nov 10
and will bo here for but a brief sea ¬

son before going on a visit to Middle--
town Conn to attend the Inauguration
of a now President of5 Wesleyan Uni-
versity

¬

That wilf kelp him out of
town not more than a couple of days

Secretary lialilngcr
Secretary of tho Inierior Ballinger

preceded ail his traveling brethren of
the Cabinet back into Washington His
return was not widely heralded and
the first many knew of his presence
was a little newspaper paragraph that
he had been at his desk for a day
He gave out some word about his plans
for plodding away with the business
coming over his desk His annual re- -

Trnlil
on aIFLoll

- I
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Jlals

conclusion

ham

have

National

intercom-
munication

interchange

communications

placcsbTthe

port is a very comprehensive document
because of the number of bureaus and
subjects that it covers Among other
things he Is whlpplpg that Into shape
taking out of manuscript Jn individual
reports tho recommendations he wants
to incorporate into his own report and
tho like

The exhaustive routine of some of
these preparations occupies days and
weeks Tho annual report of tho Gov-
ernor

¬

of the Territory of Hawaii is a
case In point Gov Freer forwarded
his report to Washington a long time
ago It was referred to the proper bu-

reau
¬

and there soon dent to tho Gov-
ernment

¬

Prlntirieonicjrtowalt Its turn
to bo put Into tty pc I

The broad galleys qfjprbof of this re-
port

¬

were back in the Department of
tho Interior before thVrtdose of Septem-
ber

¬

Tbcn G6vFre64 wanted to sup-
plement

¬
what ho had written The re-

port
¬

was sent to him at Honolulu for
that purpose and in duo season re-
turned

¬

Then tho changes and the new
material went on down to tho Govern
ment Printing Office for a new proof

Tho proof was again in the Depart ¬

ment of the Interior awaiting the re-
turn

¬

of the Secretary froni the West
Fnally there wero more consultations
and it was decided that Gov Freer
should correct certain paragraphs of
tiie report So away to Honolulu the
report has gone again and it will not
be back here again for a month prob-
ably

¬

barely in time to reach the public
before Congress convenes In the
meantime the Secretary will take out
of the report enough material to make
a dozen pages or so and it will be put
into h s own annual report embody ¬

ing the recommendations he wishes to
make for the government of Hawaii

Tills is one of the more notable in
stances of the preparation of annual
reports Most members of the Cabinet
liavo to grapplo with tasks of which
tills is an example in getting ready for
the busy season and in putting Into
concrete form the recommendations
they are expected to promulgate for
the improvement of the service Too
few of the recommendations are glveii
attention If studied by the legislators
there would be more Intelligent enacts
nicnts for tho benefit of the public
and good administration

The second Cabinet official to reach
town was the Secretary of the Navy
Mr Meyer who came In just before
election and settled down to a further
perusal of that much advertised report
of the Swift Naval Board for further-
ing

¬

the efficiency of navy yards He
had had further conferences with Ad
miral Swift Commandant of the Bos-
ton

¬

Yard had inspected the new sys¬

tem of cost keeping and was In a
spirit to make things hufltle around
bis Department for a whle Assistant
Secretary of the Navy Bcekman Win
throp ceased to be Acting Secretary
of the Navy and the rush of business
in his office pertaining to correspond-
ence

¬

and other work which can not be
delayed fell off about 73 per cent
Mr Meyers is one of the Cabinet officers
who has not traveled much this Sum-
mer

¬

and Autumn His itineraries
have comprised journeylngs between
Washington and Hamilton Mass

Potinastcr GeiicraI IHtclicock
Postmaster General Hitchcock one

of thp Cabinet members who is now en
route to Washington lias traveled like
a veteran He Journeyed three tlme3
to Beverly during tho Summer and
since then has been around a circle
almpst as large as President Taft has
traversed Mr HU6hcock went even
to Seattle and tho Pacific Coast and
then down into -- California and back
homo by the southern route tip to St
Louis and then down the Mississippi
with tlC President His First Ass stant
Po3tmoster General Dr Granfleld has
also Journeyed bven to the Pacific
Coast at the same tirrie but on another
rntlfr frnm wVinfr T Trif1srlr

Ff6fl6wlng Third Assistant Postmaster- -
ueneral Lawshe is In very poor health
fO that he has been able to give Jittle
attention to business and accordingly
has resigned That has left the super-
vision

¬

of postal affairs very largely to
two Assistant Postmasters General But
those tasks aro now to be taken up
with a vim Mr Hitchcock has had
investigators at work on contemplated
reforms such as greater efficiency and
Ticonomy in the administration of the
Postoffice Department They will make
recommendations to him and he Is ex¬

pected to have some suggestions of note
for tho improvement of the postal ser-
vice

¬

When tho Committee on Post
offices and Postrcnds of the House gets
to work upon the annual appropriation
bill It will consider these recommenda
tions from tho Postmaster General

Of course Secretary Ballineer heat
all the other Cabinet officers in the
traveling list for he was been twice
Into the far West and back acain But
Secretary of Commerce nnd Labor
ragel lias been doing pretty well He
Journeyed many times between Wash
ington and his Summer home nt Mar
lon Mass not to mention short- - trips
out Into different sections of the coun-
try

¬

Now he Is speeding back from
New Orleans and from the trip down
tno Mississippi juver by boat with the
President He was one of three Cabi
net officials who could be induced to
take that long voyage with Governors
by the score and Congressmen by tho
hundreds in the- - interest of a 14 foot
channel through the valley

Ills Assistant Secretary Ormsby Mc- -
Harg has quit otlico during Mr Nagels
absence and It Is now up to the
Secretary to choose a successor Mr
McIIarg has obtained a lot of advertis
ing in the newspapers because of his
struggle to break out of office and get
into a law practice in New York The
Department seems to have had a diffi
cult time finding a suitable man for his
piae Two or thrco names have been
under consideration but of late Mr
Nagel has had no opportunity to press
the question to a finality with the Pres
ident There is lttle doubt that a
patriot will be found to serve tho coun-
try

¬

as Assistant Secretary of Commerce
and Labor at 5000 a year

unless one excepts Uncle Tama Jim
Wilson the Secretary of Agriculture
who has been on the Job off and on
most of the Summer and Autumn At
torney General WIckersham has been
nbout tho only steady Cabinet
worker during October He has been
dinging away day in and day out at
those legislative tasks the President
Imposed upon him and has spared lit
tle time from his big office at the De
partment of Justice The labor of Her
cules has fallen to him in connection
with corporation reform And yet the
Attorney General has found time to visit
Now York and lift up his voice in be- -
lair or tno icepuoiican candidates for
nunlclpal offices In this effort he has
vindicated anew his growing reputa
tion as ono or tno most convincing
jpeakcrs of tho Presidents Cabinet

Secretary of State Knox has kept
n tho retreat of his Summer home at
valley Forge He may remain there
till a day or two before the Presidents
rain whistles into tho Union Station

it Washington It Is only a short run
lown from Vallev Forirn to Wnshlncr- -
fon Tho President is duo to arrive on
a Wednesday and soon thereafter will
call a meeting of his Cabinet Secre ¬

tary Knox will be present with a full
portfolio prepared to sit at tho Presi ¬

dents right hand In the new Cabinet
room which tho builders have con-
structed

¬

In tho new White House
ofilces

The Secretary of the Treasury
The coming of Secretary of tho

Treasury MacVeagh from his long va-
cation

¬

at Dublin N H is awaited with
some Interest because of numerous im-
portant

¬

affairs over which he has Juris-
diction

¬

The Government Is now run-
ning

¬

behind pretty fast Tho deficit Is
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On His Glad Homeward Scretcn
growing at tho rate of millions every
bonds Such pessimistic talk Is over- -
month even tho the customs receipts
have been larger this Autumn than
they were last Autumn The more
pessimistic observers say it can not be
long before tho Treasury must resort
to the Issuance of certificates of in
debtedness They are talking about
possible difficulties in persuading thepublic to buy those obligations in view
of the plans of the Government for a
central bank alid for a consequent
change In tho status of Government
urawn because there can be no ones- -
tion about the Governments credit or
its ability in time ot need
practically unlimited sums The whole
trouble- - will bo over the methods of
raising money

Secretary JfacYeaKh must work out
acceptable schemes for getting extra
tunas u tiie surplus rai3 dciow theganger point Vtrry Jkely he will thfnk
f avruiiIlAnftA aWbitin nnlinwi nr414
purport with the Cabinet Assistant
Secretary of the Treasury Norton who
is proving to be Secretary MacVeaghs
right hand man In Departmental af-
fairs

¬

has been going much to and fro
between Washington and Dublin and
has been conferring with his chief
about these and other kindred financial
questions

The Secretary must soon announce
his selection of a new Assstnnt Secre
tary to have charge of tariff adminis
tration as Assistant Secretary James
B Reynolds has resigned- - to take up
his labors with the Tariff Commission
Mr MacVeagh hao not yet decided
upon a man and it in doubtful whether
he will do so before ho has opportunity
for consultation with President Taft
All in all it Is a very Important Treas-
ury

¬

office The new Assistant Secretary
must be in touch with the new Tariff
Commission which is sitting daily in
the Treasury Department digging out
Information about foreign tariffs for
tho information of the President

The Secretary of War
Probably the last of the Cabinet to

get back to town will bo Secretary of
War Dickinson for he is travelling up
through the South with President Taft

Mr Dickinson is helping make things
pleasant for tho President in his meet ¬

ing with Southern audiences and as the
plans are now will ome into Washing-
ton

¬

on tho Presidents train
Even the Diplomatic Corps Is partic-

ipating
¬

in this reawakening of Wash-
ington

¬

In early November as the seat of
Federal Government Every morning
the newspapers carry paragraphs about
the diplomatic homes that havo been
reopened nnd about tho Ambassadors
and Ministers and Barons Counts and
Captains among the attaches who are
back once more The diplomats have
come from across tho water and alike
from Northern resorts Those who did
not go to Europe have been visiting
the places where fashionable folk are
accustomed to congregate on leaving
their Summer cottages by tho seashore

The city takes on a now appearance
with the swinging o so many olUcial
doors wide open and with the removal
of shutters from the windows of so
many residences and with the appear¬

ance upon the streets of so many well
known official equipages One might
infer that there Is a material increment
to the population although after all
the distinguished arrivals are but a
handful as compared with a growing
city of 300000 which tha boomers say
is going to be a residence city of a mil-
lion

¬

people In a quarter of a century
There has been great activity in

making households and offices conven-
ient

¬

for the occupancy of the late
Autumn arrivals Gardeners aro at
work upon the lawns raking up the
late Autumn leaves There arc a dozen
of theso men on the White House
grounds By tho tlmo they have gone
over tne green9wara rrom Fennsyl
vanlaAvenuo to the back fence down
by tho White Lot they have to begin
all over again

The President has set the fashion of
having his house in order The Man-
sion

¬

which he and his familly occupy
lias been returblsned and refurnished
till It is as good as a brand new house
thru and thru The painters have been
at work on the exterior for weeks and
made the great walls so white they
shine Tho White House the White
House wings and the White House
offices are all glistening in a new coat
oi tne best white lead and Unseed oil

I th so much home coming every-
body

¬

Is in good spirits Tho goose
honks high for official Washington
The passing of the elections In a few
States and cities removes the distrac
tions of local politics Men with busi
ness down at Washington are free to
get away and are certain of finding the
people they have business with Sena ¬

tors and Representatives are also Join ¬

ing the current of travelers Washln
tonward for Congress la not manv
weeks distant

fcl

AMERICAN CAPITAL ABROAD

Our Government Encourages

Foreign Investments in the

Interest of Closer Commercial

and Political Relations

Chicago is making an Oriental fcwue
Tho rest of the country is giving som
attention It is a Charles It Cran
Issue out of the dismissal of that gen
tlemax as Minister-to- - China following
his recall from the very waters odga
affiant Francisco- - Some Wg meh out
in theWindy City are leading the agl- - --

tatlun wlUch it sppearswill not down
Tlic deposed Minister is convinced

that a big game in high finance figured
In his undoing It was nearly a month
ago that he came to Washington for
conference with Secretary of Stat
Knox about his alleged injudicious in- - r

terances to a correspondent of the Chi ¬

cago Record Herald regarding a treaty
between China and Jailm affecting min ¬
ing resources in Manchuria n the
interim Mr Crane has been llvins much
of the time In New York trying to fer¬

ret out the facts He claims to have
information justifying his conclusions
and his Chicago friends who have now
bidden him to a public dnner as a
testlmonai of their confidence and es-
teem- propose to stand by him We
desire in this public manner they say
to express our appreciation of your

character and disinterested public ser-
vices

¬

Tlie cry goes forth that J Pierpont
Morgan and other very rich men in
New York have made ready to invest
large sums of money in China They
want a Minister to China who will bo
at least sympathetic and who certainly
will not be indifferent to their autlvl- -
ties or sympathetic with rival finan
ciers The charge indicates that Mr
Crane was not the kind of man thee
financiers desired and that they made
a set against him round ng out a ease
which appealed to Secretary Knox
Then the newspaper article afforded an
excuse for putting Mr Crane out of
the diplomatic service and It was seized
upon at the very last moment when
Mr Crane was about to quit the coun
try

The State Department Policy
Secretary Knox is known In Wash

ington as a man who would be un-
likely

¬

to allow himself to bo made a
cats paw for any group of financlei s
Those moat familiar with his charac-
teristics

¬

in office do not think for a
moment that Mr Knox would know¬
ingly lend a hand to New York flnan- -
ciers intent upon exploiting China for
the large interest returns they could
expect upon their money Tho Crano
incident however has severely pro ¬

voked Mr Crane3 Influential friends
They have newspapers and votes and
apparently are ready to harass tho
State Department and the President

Some are saying it may be that Sec-
retary

¬
Knox has not been as careful

as he might be in scrutinizing the rep-
resentations

¬

that have come to him
from Interested sources The State De ¬

partment has been quietly but very
effectively encouraging the investment
of American capital in distant coun-
tries

¬

Mr Knoxs predecessor now
Senator Elihu Root and also former
Secretary Robert Bacon encouraged
New York bankers to look up invest ¬

ment opportunities in South America
While their actions were within tha
bounds of propriety and of National in-
terest

¬
both these Secretaries are sun- -

posed to have been tolerably close to
some of the New York financiers who
have already put several millions of
money into South American securities
So successful were these ventures soma
of which at least were arranged In
considerable part by the late W I
Buchanan that the New York moneyed
men began casting envious glances at
China

These countries where Government
has not attained an advanced state aiid
where developments in transportation
and other modern utilities have been
backward are said to afford splendid
opportunities for large interest re-
turns

¬

Much has been achieved in re-
cent

¬
years toward the security andstability of the Governments in ques ¬

tion The people are awakening to
the necessities of more and better rail ¬

roads street car systems electric light-
ing

¬
modern sewerage systems and all

that These things dequlre big sums ot
money Capitalists to invest in such
enterprises do not abound in China or
in South America

The popularity of such financial ven¬

tures in New York has been stimulated
bv exDerlnces in Cuba American


